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THE GREAT SOCIETY 
AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

President Johnson’s State of the Union message 
was buoyant in its breadth, its aspiration and its 
measured optimism. It was the first comprehen- 
sive statement of the President’s overall inten- 
tions and expectations, of his design or vision, 
of wliat we lia\.e come to call the “pldosophy” 
of any Administration. 

\!l;at the President enLisaged for our domestic 
policies had, of course, been suggested by mi11iy 
of Ius addresses and actions alniost from tlie day 
of his accession, but even here there xvere some 
innovations. \\‘hat had been less clear-what had 
been in fact decidedly cloudy-was the shape of 
the new President’s foreign policy. I t  is not an 
area in which he showed special interest over the 
years, developing along the way a record that 
would indicate paths for the future. Nor did he 
have much opportunity for public espression of 
personal judgments as Vice President. For these 
reasons, the indications of how he would shape 
our foreign policy were of special interest, both 
at home and abroad. 

In the most general terms the great burdeii of 
the United States is to make clear, first to itself 
and then to others, its role as a leader in world 
affairs. This burden and its concomitant responsi- 
bilities rest primarily on the President. In Harry 
Truman’s phrase, “the buck stops here.” In this 
year of 1965, and in the years immediately ahead, 
the great task will be to find patterns for order 
aniong a number of1 situations which give rich 
promise of esploding into chaos. The challenges 
which our country faces are great and many of 
the familiar counters ha1.e shifted in recent 
months. 

.4side from the change i n  our o ~ v n  leadership, 
the most expected and potentiallir significant 
change was, of course, that in the Soviet Union. 
\l’here f i rushchev yas, there are now Kosygin 
ilnd Brezhnc\v. Thc position once filled bl. Nelirii 
now belongs to La1 Shastri. After ;i pcriod of 
thirteen yeus  a Labor goiwiinieiit, uuilcr tlie 

leadership of Harold \\‘ilson, directs the fortunes 
of Britain. Tshonibe is Premier of one of the real 
tinder bosei of international affairs; one Iiesitiitcs 
LO name tlie lendership of South \’ietnnni in any 
statement that will not be read within the nest 
se\.eral dais. To lend some semblance of stability 
to these iklicutions of shifting patterns, Cliai.lcs 
de Gnulle reninins as steadfast iis many of liis 
policies. 
b 

A s  he moved rapidly over tlie surface of our 
foreign reli~tio~ls President Johnson eslubited 
characteristics \vhicli familiar obscnws have 
come to recognize as distinctly his. \\’here there 
esist friendly ties between our government and 
others he emphasized them, where there are ten- 
sions he minimized or slighted them, where there 
are great differences and antagonisms he sug- 
gested that they might be lessened. Insofar as 
a consensus could be reached on any particular 
issue he sought it. But all this was based on the 
assumption, implicit but apparent throughout llis 
address, that the United States has great re- 
sources-technical, military, economic, political, 
spiritual-and tlie determination to use these re- 
sources in the pursuit of proper goals. 

The time of testing these gonls and resources 
is upon us. Indeed it was so even as the President 
delivered liis address. Conscious of Dean Ache- 
son’s timely speech on ethics in intemational af- 
fairs-a speech that had much to recommend it 
-icorldoieiu will direct its attention in the coni- 
ing months to these gods and their irnplenienta- 

ample, crises such ;IS those of tlie Congo ilntl 
South \.‘ietnam, in the attempts to reso1t.e prob- 
lems of NATO, and i n  tlie attempts to control 
the grou’tli of nuclear systems. As a prelude to 
\vhnt niuht be a continuing esaniination, t~’odil- 
cicw \\.ill, i n  its nest issue, ret-ieu. Dean Acheson’s 
speecli. J. F. a 

tioii, particularly as they are tested in, for cs- -4 
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